SocietàMutamentoPolitica is pleased to receive submissions addressing the key issues of
contemporary social and political change, even outside of specific Call for Papers.
Articles that present original thinking on sociological theory and/or empirical research can be sent to
simona.gozzo@unict.it or elisa.lombardo@unict.it.
The papers submitted to the journal will be in accordance with the standard double blind review
process provided by SocietàMutamentoPolitica and, if accepted, will be published in the Passim
section.
Below are some topics of research that - not exclusively - are particularly interesting for the journal.
To read the society
The classics of sociology
The new frontiers of sociological analysis
Research methodologies
Public sociology
Social relations
Dynamics of socialization
Social interaction
Networks of proximity and forms of sociality
Social cohesion and values
Trust, solidarity and social capital
Analytical levels of social cohesion (micro,
meso, macro)
Change in values
The work
Evolution of capitalism
Transformations of work
Ethics at work
The new social question
Welfare transformations
Precariousness and social vulnerability
Old and new poverty
Territorial inequalities and socio-economic
dynamics
Cooperation and local development
Between economic action and solidarity
Associationism and solidarity practices
New volunteering and social enterprise
Economy of sharing and collaboration
Common goods and political consumerism
Political and social participation
Anti-politics and new forms of activation
New media and political reinvention
Gender oriented participation
Social stratification and participation

Transformations of democracy
Institutions and representation
Political cultures
Political parties
Conflicts and social movements
Populisms
Citizenship and rights
Formal and material citizenship
Multiculturalism and religious minorities in
Europe
Global citizenship and the fight against
trafficking in human beings
The city
Cities in the network society
Suburbs, poverty and deviance
Local policy
Urban conflicts
Migration and reception
Migration dynamics and geographical
mobility
Reception system in Europe: legislative
case studies and case studies
Trafficking in human beings
Processes and practices of social and
political inclusion of foreign citizens
The new generations
Youth values and sub-cultures
Political Generations and Social Change
Youth and participation
The future of the EU
Governance, public sphere and democracy
Future of the European social model
Identity and values

